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acts of reprisal in 1952, the "barrel incident" and the recent at-
tacks on Jordan villages.

While Prime Minister who determines Israel Government policy,
still believes reprisals might in certain circumstances, "be only ef-
fective means of self-defense", Embassy believes he is sincere in
wishing to avoid them. Ultimate effectiveness of representations
will depend it is believed on extent to which both parties take seri-
ously US interest in easing tension and make real effort control sit-
uation.

DAVIS

No. 574

683.84A/2-2653: Telegram

The Ambassador in Israel (Davis) to the Department of State l

SECRET NIACT TEL Aviv, February 26, 1953—7 p. m.
1370. Embtels 1302 2 and 1310. 3 Embassy received through Con-

sulate General Jerusalem last night copy of letter dated February
19 from Lieutenant Colonel Gaon to Vigier of UNTSO stating
Israel prepared resume discussions with Syria "in view of fact that
it has been agreed to confine present Israel-Syria talks to division
of demilitaraation zones only". Letter adds: "Whenever an Arab
inhabitant of vhe DZ elects to leave his present abode because of
the zone's division, he shall be suitably compensated. If this com-
pensation is made in form of lands; these lands need not necessari-
ly lie within the DZ". Director United States Division Foreign Min-
istry stated this morning Israel Government understanding Syria
willing proceed with present discussion's 'on above basis if this does
"not rule out compensation outside DZ" for Arabs who desire leave
lands oh Israel side new demarcation line. At noon today Reuven
Shiloah, special adviser to Foreign Minister, stated that letter is Is-

1 Repeated to Damascus, Jerusalem, London, Paris, and Rome.
2 In telegram 1302 from Tel Aviv, Feb. 13, Ambassador Davis reported that he

had an appointment to see Foreign Minister Sharett after verifying Israel's receipt
of the Syrian Government's proposal. (684A.85/2-1353)

3 In telegram 1310 from Tel Aviv, Feb. 13, Davis reported that Sharett stated he
had not yet received details of the latest Syrian proposal for a new demarcation line
but Vigier had given the Director General of the Foreign Ministry a preview of its
general lines. Sharett expressed gratification at this indication that Shishikli still
desired an agreement, and responded favorably to Davis' expression of hope that the
new proposals would receive careful consideration and that every effort would be
made to avoid fixing conditions or making pronouncements which might result in
breaking off negotiations. (684A.85/2-1353)


